MERLIN SPORT AIRCRAFT
A true sport aircraft at a great value with unmatched quality!
The Merlin is an exceptional sport aircraft with a 3-second take-off and
120 mph cruise with 4-hours’ endurance and plenty of baggage space.
Finish your Merlin in our 1-week build program for under $50k.


















All aluminum construction
Large baggage space for a roll-on or camping gear
Huge slotted flaps
Push rod controls with double bearings
Ground-adjustable 3-blade carbon propeller
New Vtwin liquid-cooled 4-stroke engine with electronic ignition
and fuel injection
5 windows, a windscreen and a door with air vents
EFIS, EMS, fuel gauge, 12 volt charging port and electric trim all
standard
2 custom circuit boards for all panel/avionics operations
Large diameter tires with hydraulic brakes with parking brake
Tricycle landing gear, steerable nosewheel
Epoxy-primed for corrosion protection
2 x 6 gallon wing tank for 4 hours endurance
Cabin heat & defrost included
3-point seatbelt
BRS option
Temper foam seat option

Custom painting available
MGL EFIS, Custom Circuit Boards - VTWIN Installation. All Plug and Play

MOST COMMON DELUXE MERLIN ORDER
MERLIN QUICK-BUILD E-A/B AIRFRAME KIT
V-TWIN 4-STROKE 60HP EFI OHC ENGINE
DELUXE PANEL WITH 8-1/2 MGL EFIS, TRANCEIVER,
UPHOLSTERY: TEMPERFOAM SEAT CUSHIONS
WHEEL FAIRINGS: SET OF 3
STROBE/NAV/POSITION LIGHT LED WHELAN BLAZE SET
ONE COLOR PAINTING
QUICK-BUILD KIT - FAA E-A/B COMPLIANT BUILDERS'
CONTAINER PACKING
OCEAN FREIGHT TO USA

$18,500
$10,750

The incredible “work of art” Merlin with precision
matched-hole CAD construction and 3-D tapered wing
with 40-degree slotted flap brings the stall speed
down to under 40 mph yet provides efficient cruise.

$9,500
$400
$500
$575
$3,000 SPECIFICATIONS

MERLIN SPECIFICATIONS

Wing Span

$6,000
$500 Empty Weight
$3,000 Stall Speed with Flaps
$52,725 Top Cruise Speed
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Ft/Lbs
25-1/2 Ft
415 Lbs
37 mph
120 mph

INTRODUCING THE AEROMARINE V-TWIN 4-CYCLE
ENGINE WITH MATCHING COMPOSITE PROPELLER

Vtwin engine weighs 125 Lbs. including reduction drive, exhaust, ECU, voltage regulator starter solenoid, and radiator.

Price $7,250 with reduction drive.
The Aeromarine V-Twin is a 60 hp liquid-cooled 4-cycle 800cc 80-degree fuel-injected, electronic ignition engine with electric start. This engine incorporates state-of-the-art technology with decades of reliable history
and thousands in service. Combined with our matching reduction drive and our custom CAD-designed and
matched propeller results in the perfect power system for the Merlin and many other aircraft and at an excellent price. Introductory price is only $7,250 which includes reduction drive. There is no TBO! Our engine replacement price is lower than the cost of most overhauls so it is cheaper to buy a new engine.

NEW!
AEROMARINE PROPELLERS!
Composite ground-adjustable propellers with aluminum hub and leading edge protection. Introductory
price 3-blade prop only $1,300. Spinner included!
Computer-designed propeller matched to our new V
-Twin engine for optimized performance.

Aeromarine Propellers are available in 2, 3 or 4
blade versions from 30 to 150hp range in white
or clear/carbon finish. Price for 100hp Rotax
version is $1,300 including the spinner. Add $75
for clear/carbon finish.
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